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LUTHERANS MEET 
IN CONVENTION HERE 

BOY SCOUT BAND k 
POPULAR ORGANIZATION 

The South Dakota District of the 
Synod of Missouri, Ohio and other 
states is assembled at the Immanuel 
Evangelical Lutheran church of this 
city, from June 15 to 21. 113 dele
gate-! from all parts of the state are 
attending. The opening services were 
held Wednesday morning, Rev G. A. 
Bernthal who is present in the ab
sence' of the regular general presi-
-dent, delivered the sermon, choosing 
as his text the words of Paul, "But 
by the grace of God I am what I an:." 

In a practical maner he told his 
audience, that all that they are and 
hope to be as servants of the Lord's 
vineyard, they owe to God's grace. 
That is a cardinal truth which every 
Christian must hold fast. By the 
.grace of God the erstwhile persecutor 
of the Church became a capable, 
cheerful, untiring servant of his Mas
ter—co we, too, may only render true 
service and expect our work to be 
crowned with his blessings, if we fol
low in the footsteps of the great apos
tle. 

Rev. Fred Wessler conducted the 
liturgical service. After presenta
tion of credentials the convention was 
formerly opened at 2:30 p. m. Rev. 
F. W. J,eyhe, president of the district, 
in his opening- address stressed the 
need of remaining true to the old 
Gospel of Christ, because it is still 
the only power unto salvation. Mod
ern "isms" and revelations appeal to 
the fleshly fancy, but lead the heart 
away from God and faith in Christ 
the only Mediator ami Savior. True 
disci pleship means the whole souled 
belief in the Man of Sorrows who still 
is a stumbling block and offense to 
human pride and self-righteousness. 

A detailed report of the official 
transactions and changes of the dis
trict clergy during the past year fol
lowed. 

General Vice President, Rev. G. A. 
Bern-Iha 1 than began his report on the 
activities and requirements of the 
general synod body. ^Convention, 
thereupon adjourned. At complete re-, 
port of the coming sessions will ap
pear at. a later date. 

By Convention Correspondent. 
H-A 

Milbank Defeats Ortonville 
The baseball game between Milbank 

.and Ortonville resulted m an easy vic
tory for the local team by a score of 
6-1. Ortonville's pitchei was una'de 
to find the plats and walked in a tal
ly in tire fiiM inning. He was replac
ed in the sixth by Kelley who did some 
what better but at no time did the 
locals have to exhibit try thing more 
than ordinary baseball. Ortonville 
has no ball field this season and the 
team had had very little practice. 

Runt Prohibition Officer 
A'v a meeting vl ihe hoard of direc

tors of the South Dakota Anti-Saloon 
league held at Mitchell. H. E. Dawes 
of Brookings, was elected superinten
dent of the league to fill the vacancy 
made when Emerson E. Hunt, was ap
pointed ccmmL-ioner of prohibition en
forcement for the northwest district. 
Dawes has been connected with the 
extension department of the State 
college for some time and has also 
been president of the board of direc-

.toys' off.the. state anti-saloon league. 
^ H-A 

The Boy Scout Band made a trip to 
Graceville, Minn., last Monday where 
they played for the military funeral 
services of a soldier whose remains 
vviere returned from France. 

The Graecville peopie were very 
much pleased with the band, Ed. Van 
Walker, the leader reports, and they 
have made a contract with the band 
to furnish the music for the celebra
tion July 4th to be held there. 

The band played for the Legion 
Day celebration here yesterday and 
for the Odd Fellow's Picnic at Hart
ford last Sunday. Everybody has ex
pressed great satisfaction over the 
progress made by the boys. There 
have been several calls for the band 
for the Fourth of July and for other 
dates later in the summer. They are 
now corresponding with the officials 
of the Mitchell Corn Palace exposi
tion to be held the week of Sept. 26. 
They want the band to play on the 
street every day for the entire week. 
This would be a great advertiser for 
the band as well as iths city of Mil-
bank. Undoubtedly the officials and 
the band will get together before that 
time and the Scouts will go there to 
play. 

Local Masons at Aberdeen 
Milbank members of -.he Sellus 

Shrine at Aberdeen who attended the 
convention in Jiat city last week re- j C)|y 0f this size and in many larger 
turner! Friday and Saturday. Four- ! cjtios.* 
teen candidates from Grant and Ro- j Work was started on building the 
berts counties trod the hot sands of j M.'.telstaedt block as the material ar-
the desert and were initialed into the ; ^ived this week. A high board pro-
mysteries of the Mystic Shrine. The taction wall has been raised on the 
Potentate, as well as several other Im- ! sidewalk and the building front will 
penal ofheiers were present and all. g.0 on inside. It is expected to rush 
report a very fine time. The conven- • the work along so that it can be OC-
i.ion ol the Imperial Divan will be cupied within a few months. 
held in DesMoines this month and a 
special train of 8 cars left Aberdeen 
for that city carrying about 200 no-

Milbank Chautauqua Program 
June 18—Afternoon—The Five Violin Girls with Hazel Beckwith enter

tainer. 

Evening—The Violin Girls, Hazel Beckvaith, Dr. Wm. Ratter, "Uncle Sam 
and American Ideals." 

June 18-—Afternoon—Walter Eccles, can median, assisted by Geo. Town-
send. , : 

Evening—Walter Bcdfes ami George Towwsend. Yutaki Minaknchi, Leo 
.ture, "The Border Land." Vv 

Jrftte 20—Afternoon*-—Julian B. Arnold, Lecture, "Palms and Temples. 
Evening—"Friendly Enemies." New York Play and Cast. „ 

June 21—Afternoon—Bohumir Kryl an| Ms band. Chautauqua attraction. 
Evening Bofrumir Kryl and band. 

June 22—Afternoon—Premier Concert Party. 

Evening—Premier Concert Party. Hon. Leon Dabo, Lecture, "The World's 
Conscience." 

--

June 2"—White and Black Minstrels. Frank Church, humorist,'"Ginger and 
Snuff." 

Evening—White and Black Minstrels. <*•* Club Orchestra and Minstrel 
Finale. 

Along Main Street 
The work of remodling and decorat

ing the new Voss-Rudberg photo 
studio is practically complete and the 
announcement of the new firm ap
pears in this issue. As they say, 
whether or not you want a portrait, 
it will be worth your time to go up 
::nd ;:ee the studio. They are equipped 
to handle anything and have as beau-

Mrs. Downie Honored By Star 
A goodly number of Manons and 

members of the Eastern Star enjoyed 
a visit to Watertown this week and 
attended the Masonic grand lodge and 
grand chapter of the O.E.S., among 
these b^ing Judge S. S. Lockhart, who 
is a permanent member of the grand 
lodge ,as a past grand master, C. V. 
Erlandson as representative of Mil-

LEGION DAY A 
BIG DAY IN MILBANK 

An estimated crowd of 7,000 people 
visited Milbank Legion Day, making 
the day a success in spite of the ef
forts of the weather man to stop it. 
From 10 oVlock in the morning until 
late in the night at the Carnival dance 
the Legion Boys gave the people 
something to ?es and enjoy. 

Immediately folowing the band con
cert, Prof. Ray, of the .Aberdeen Nor
mal <chool gave a splendid talk on 
Americanism, the Legion and kindred 
topics to a crowd of peoplp who briw 
ed the hot sun to listen. 

The Miilstrel parade was the big 
hit of the day. Special efforts were 
made and the result more than pleas
ed the crowds that lined Main street 
from the Court House to the Sc. Hu
bert hotel. The Scout band led fail-
lowed bv the Girl Scouts and the 
Million Dollar-chorus of the Minstrel 
ih a gayly decorated truck. The end 
men of the show, coons, of course, 
were riding mules and horses and 
made ihe crowd roar with laughter. 
Quite a*large number of black f^ce 
families and parade followers came 
next. 

T * r 1 

i * * LOCAL CHAUTAUQUA 
OPENS SATURDAY 

The first number of the Milbank 
Chautauqua will be given Saturday 
afternoon when the Five Violin Girls 
appear. The following 11 numbers, 
making twelve in all, constitute what 
will be without doubt the best pro
gram of entei vavrments that has ever 
appeared on a Milbank platform. 
Everyone is a high class organization 
or entertainment, carefully selected 
with the idea of pleasing: the larger 
majority of the people. 

The three h^adliner.s on 'the pro
gram are the Wack anil White Min
strel*. the Krvl Band and the play, 
"Friendiy Enemies." Any one of 
these will be worth the price of the 
season ticket to all of the twelve 
program;; and theie wil be no one dis-t 
satisfied who attends them. 

Quite a number of season tickets *#* 
main to be sold at this writing, to in
sure the successful outcome of finan
ces. This season guarantee is about 
$800 more than that of last year, 
which alone insures the people of a 
program at least equal to that of last 
year and wnich should be a great deal 

tiful a studio as can be found in any i hank lodge, and Dr. G. O. Goodman, 
pn officer of the grand lodge, Mrs. 

Walter Lowthian as delegate of the 
Milbank chapter O.E.S., and Mrs. Het-
tie Downie as a past grand matron. 
Among the other visitors who attend
ed the sessions of these grand bodies 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrill, 
Mrs. Carl Lenhart; Prof, and Mrs. 
Souder, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Saunders, 

The prize of the parade was > better. All who attended last year's 
undoubtedly Lloyd Mellum. who was | pi ogram sav that it was the best 
a girl bare-back rider. He was dress- Chautauqua ever held here 
ed in white with a ribbon around his jf yoU'have not purchased a seafto* 
head and mounted upon a bis: black ticket, see one of the signers on th-
horse. (And smoking a cigarette.) Chautauqua program and he will tell 

One of the old time automobiles was ! you where you can get one. The aver
age price of each entertainment. is driven bv Dr. Dornbugch, but had to 

blee to the convention. 
H-A— 

Mrs. Emil Johnson, Mrs. G. O. Good _ 
The shelves ami fixtures are betoK>an, Mrs. W. J. Letts, Mr. ami Mrs. | Harve'y" Trapp led the old buckskin 

~ Geo Anderson, Mr. ami Mrs. R ,ht. ! that towed the car, which was piloted 
Nichol, Miss Marj Nichol, Mr. and i bv Slim Carlson. On it'were all the 
Mrs ' * ~ " 

be towed by a rope. A hack full of i far below the prices of a motion pic-
blackiace jubilee singers entertained ture play or the road shows, while 
with their southern melodies and dis- | the entertainment is worth con*ider-
chords. A Ford chasis, disguised as ; ably more than either. The price of 
a Rolls Roice. with a complete "still" j the season ticket for adults is $"50 
guaranteed to make the pure and un- making an average price of less than 
dulterated of 1 per cent, came next. ; 21 cents for each program. The chil-
Dr. Dornbusch got a little free adver- dren tickets are $1.2*. Both prices i*» 
tising by having a car |n the parade . elude war tax. ^ 
"Dr. Dornbosch on a Hurry-up Call" 1 -

installed in the Joe Salzle building 
which is to be ready for business be
fore the end of the month. A new 
addition is being constructed on t^te 
rear Mr. Salzle spent a couple 
-of <mv*-in Minneapolis the first of tiie 
Week se lecting his stock. 
building, ami is practically ready for 

Mrs. Julia Lindquist completed mov
ing from the Salzle building to the 
Engel building, formerly the Niles | M-cugniuon oi rer si.'-vei* anniversarv 
building, and is practicall i eady for j or twenty-fifth year since her instnl-
an opening. Much work has been done i 'ation as grand ma-'ron of the South 

At the, annual 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Regular services for Sunday are: 
Sunday School—10:00 a. n£ ' 
Morning Worship—11:00 a* m.v 

• Subject: "Humanities' Need." ' 
Young Peoples Devotional Meeting 

7:00 p. m. 
Owing to the Chautauqua tihere 

v/ill be no evening service. 
Please keep the following announce- j in the way of painting und decorating . Dakota grand chapter. 

has bten completely transformed. 
- H-A-

ment in mind and plan to attend. 
Camp Meeting and District, Confer
ence in Chautauqua Park. Big Stone 
City, July. 1-10. Held under the aus
pices-of the Aberdeen District.. Dako
ta Conference, Methodist Episcopal A. E. Seitz and family arrived Sun 
church. The following eminent' day evening in Milbank after having 
christian leaders will speak each day? { spent 11 days on the road driving 
Evangelist: Rev. E. D. Kohlstedt, D. j firm 'Rio Hendre, Texas. They have 
D. Bible Expositions: Rev. W. D. 

under her able direction and the place j banquet of the past grand matrons 

Seitz Family Returns 

Schevmerhorn, D. D., Pres. of Dakota j for them as a home and will remain 
Wesle.van University, Mitchell, S. D. j he ret Mrs. Seitz and family and 
Song Leader: Ethel Smith McMichael! Elmer 0«Leary, who returned with 

and patrons association the same 
event was recognized by the oresen-
tation to Mrs. Downie of a pratty 
cut p-lass berry dish, and Mrs. W. I. 
l owthian on behalf of the home chap
ter also presented the honored lady 
with a beautiful silver tea-set and 
server. It is hardlv necessary to say 

decided Milbank is plenty good enough j- that ' he love and esteem that inspir-

S't". Paul. Minn. Servient each dav at 
10:30 A. Mm 2:30 and 7:30 P. M. The 
public is cordially invited to attend 
thjs meeting at one of the most beauti
ful spots in the northwest. Come and 
enjoy these ten days with us. Roomf 

them spent a few days in Albee vis
iting. Eimer left here last July for 
Portsmouth, N. H., where he enlisted 
in the Navy for a three months' 
crui-e. Frank Bear left from here 
with him and they made the trip from 

Mrs. Lirdgren, of Portland, Oregon, 
arrived Wednesday from St. Paul for 
a visit with Mrs. Emil Johnson. She 
will leave next wee'< 
where she will make a short visit 
before returning to her home in Ore
gon. 

—H-A !— "" 

and meals may be secured at very port-mouth around the qoast to M ire 
reasonable rates on the grounds. j CaL-Hlmer was- taken ill when 

Rev. F. H. Ray, Pastor. : about to be discharged and spent two 
"T-4 H-A- —- ' ; months in the Navy hospital. He 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 1 was in California for some time after 
• The children of the Sunday School being discharged and then went to 

will render the Children's Day pro- i 't'exas where he has been until this 
gram at the hour of the morning ,.-cr- time. Mr. Seitz reports having stop-
vice. A good program is being pre-' ped in San Antonia, T"\as for a day 
pared. The program is in the form nnd having seen Dr. Dennis Sulbvan, 

cd the giits is leeply appreciated by 
Mrs. Dowme v 1 ??e service and as
sociation in Eastern Star activities 
ha* been a service of love during all 
the years, and is treasured by her as 
one of the great joys of her life. Her 
M'-sociation therein, both in the local 
chapter and in the grand chapter is 

• i •"igbted with the memories of the 
mo«t tender and pleasing character. 

Wj'liam F. Whorton of Huron was 
elected gr^fd master for the present 
year, and Huron was selected as the 
meeting place for the grand lodge in 

gram, with 
stunts on 

the 
the 

and after circling around and climb
ing to a high altitude, did the tail-
spin. loop-the-loop, nose-dive and oth
er fancy flying. The wind marie it 
doubly hard for this performance. 

The wrestling exhibition between 
Burns of Bristol and Aiker of Sis 
seton came next. It was a fine exhibi
tion of the wrestling art and the 
many people who had never seen a 
match before were greatly interested 
in it. Aiker took two straight falls 
the first in 17 minutes and the second 
in 7 minutes. Burns was somewhat 
handicapped by being outweighed.. 

The boxing exhibition came next, 
between Hany Larson, Milbank, who 
is night clerk at the hotel and Harris.. 

>'12. The grand chapter O.E.S. will wa3 %ht weight champion of 

I' 

ŝ 'L' 

COMMON WITCHHAZEL 
FINE FOR SORE EYES 

It i~ surprising how quickly eye in
timation is helped by. common 
witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc., 
as mixed in Lavoptik eye wash. One 
elderly lady, who had been trotibled 
with chronic eye inflammation for 
many years, was gteatly helped in two 
days. We guarrantee a small bottle 
of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. Alumiriuih 
eye cup FR££. N. J. Bieser Drug Co. 

,. *,, —Adv» • 
. % H-A •• • 
^ ^ , SCRATCHPADS! 

8x4 f\ inch scratch pads, cut from 
21 lb. Mimeograph stock, blocked 180 
sheets to the pad,' for sale at Herald-
Advance office at 15c each or two for 
25c. • V.* 

n '•* l«n H-A " " *«" ""M I - A,5,' 
Get your season tickets for  ̂Chau

tauqua NOW! 
4W* 

ot a pageant and is.entitled, "Child-
, ren of the Father's Kingdom." The 

wee'e for Denver, j pa<reant js educational as well as en
tertaining throughout and is full of 
vivacity. An offering will be taken 
for missions. , ' 

. Sunday School—10:00 a. m. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a. m. 
Junior Endeavor—3:00 p. m. 
The evening service will be omitted 

on account of the Chautauqua. • 
Eve jriijod^ welcome. 

Carl P. Bast, Minister* 
. —H-A 

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION 
10:00 a. m.—Preaching service*.. 
11:00 a. m.—Sunday School** • { 

7:30 p. m. Y.P.A. meeting. 
Evening service—-S o'clock. 
A cordial welcome is extended to 

all wish to worship with us. 
Wm. Gaines, Pastor. 

H-A 
NORWEGIAN LUTHERAN 

Ther« «will be service* in the Nor
wegian Lutheran church in the Nor
wegian language at llo'clock Sunday 
morning, June 19, and in the English 
language at 7:30 o'clock in the even-

Jvi Rev. J, WalsetH, 
'-•* f . , „ ••' tyfcv1 * " 

> i* •' 

fV' 
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«vho is stationed there at Camp Trayio 
as • captain in the M. C. Dennis is 
hobbling around on crutches us a re-
/ult of having his leg broken, but in 
spite of this handicap was at his old 
jffame— that of managing a baseball 
team. Mr. Seitz also says that many 
of the Milbank people i.nd those from 
South Dakota are wishing they could 
get hack here. Condicions there are 
not as attractive as thty seem from 
here. The family left i ere last Sept 
making the trip both ways by auto. 

H-A *- ' 
TO VOTE ON ELECTRIC PLANT 
The people of Summit have called teived a fractured shoulder and bad 

an election for June 21st to vote upon injuries about the back, while the 
the question of issuing $12,000 bonds others received minor cuts and 
for a municipal light, heat and power bruises 

not meet at the same time as the 
•.••' and led ire next year, but 'the Star 
will hold its annual meeting at Hur
on in October instead of June in 1922. 
Mrs. Lulu Wanzer of Armour, \va< 
elected grand ̂ matron for the coming 
yr-M, and Mrs. W. T. Lowthian of 
the local chapter was appointed grand 
Martha for the*year. 

H-A — 

Three in Auto Accident 
A b oken wheel resulted in the 

complete wrecking of a car and the 
miraclei u.s escape of the occupants, 
all of whom escaped injury except 
one. The car was driven by George 
McC'arty and Fulton Schell and Arch
ie Porter were with him. Porter re

plant. 
-H-A-

$ , BOOSTER MELTING 
There will be a meeting of the 

Booster Association at the St. Hu
bert ot 6:80 Monday evening. All 

Boosters are requested to be present 
at this gathering for business of im
portance. 

By order of committee* 
\ —: H-A -

Milbank Chautauqua June 18-&. 
r •WW 

% 
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The accident happened on the Hart
ford Beach road, five miles north of 
the city. Porter was brought to Mil-
hank and given medical attention* be
ing unconscious for some time cfter 
he accident. 

'4ft""" H-A fV'" x 
» ' NOTICE *' \ ' ' 

The W.F.MJS. of the Methodist 
chinch vriil hokl a bake sale at Tes-
sin's hanNwv store Saturday after-
neon. ^ 

i  T * ? V T ' '  v ^ 

Minneapolis in 1920. The Milha^k 
boxer was somewhat outpointed W 
Harris, altho he put up a game figK 
and the crowd thoroughly enjoyed 
exhibition. Before the exhibition Coan^ 
mander Manchester explained 
the msftches were exhibitions of $t£ 
wrestling and boxing arts and were 
not decision or knockout mate lies; 
Some people gained the idea that it 
was to be a prize fight, which is for
bidden by the laws of the state. • 

At 7 o'clock the band gave another 
concert near the chautauqua tent and 
immediately after the concert the big 
Minstrel show was given. Quite a 
number of people took advantage of 
the fact that the side curtains had to 
be raised to give the people inside 
who had paid their admission some 
air and saw the show free of charge. 
In-as-much as it costs money to put 
on a show of that size and it was a 
home talent production whereby the 
Legion expected to gain a revenue to 
pay for some of the free band con
certs, flying circus and other expen
ses, quite a little money was lost thru 
this source. * 

A large crowd attended the dance 
at the fair grounds pavilion after the 
show, and danced until a late hour. 

It is estimated that 1000 .people 
attended the exhibitions at the fair 
grounds, 700 attended the Minstrel 
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i io-~e to a .'K:'ig!:: of 3000 feet, where 
Ballcugh jumped taking a dead drop 
ot 1000 feet before opening the par-
a-'hute. He landed north of tha fair 
grounds, being carried in hat direc
tion by the wind. This added attrac
tion was contracted, for after the cir
cus arrived here and the Legion wi.'l 
have to secure a number of more sub
scription^ to prty for the *ame. Any
one wishing either the St Paul Pioneer 
Press or patch should communi-
cate^ with Cer.ir*ar»der Manchester. 

The €ir^«! left Friday morning for 
Fairmont, vfhere they gave an ex
hibition.' The" manager wras M. G. 
Harstead. • 

ORicers of the Legion and members 
of the committees have expressed 
great satisfaction over the outcome 
of the day. JJusinc «wen co-operated 
in. fine style'hv decorat'ng the fronts 
of their -buildings and in every way 
they could. Much credit is due them. 
Tfie various committees worked hard 
for several days before and will have 

••.to work a few days after to make the 
event a success/ The nev. Legion 
Day will be a still greater success 
as the people who attended this time 
will advertise for the Legion next 
time. 

More than 200 ex-service men reg
istered for the bonus, while quite v 
number of cards were sent "to the men 
living outside of the county. Those 
who wish the bonus must make their 
registration here as all of the applica
tions will be made ouft from this pose 
for the county. See L. N. Saunders 
if you have not registered, and be 
ready when the time comes. 

The Legion post gained a large 
number of members during the drive 
altho reports are not complete and 
will he given later. It is safe to pre
dict that the record the post made 
will be among the best, if net th# 
best. % ; 

H-A ' • • 
Single copies of the Herald- Advancer 

may be had at this office at 
per copy. . " 

• ' ' " 411 H«A. 1 .<1" ••••{$$£ 
Get your season ticket? for 

tauqu* NOW! . 
•SW'-r 
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: show and 300 attended the dance. 
: One ambuious person counted the 

Archie Lowthian, Mr. and Mrs. j instruments used bv the doctor 7n- i business section, 

F''Hjr Ar"oM' and W- W- Downie. |clu<Hng the cross-cut saw, axes, crow- tere^d^ttld V \h **** 21 °i! pteA'mS the I .bar;, hammers, chains, and medicine. 1 The nl fi • ' 
gr«MoeHHrter O.E.S., that was of j At»thf. end came the Rube Ban*, ably f ^ ̂  
particular interest to Milbank people j directP(l bv A A. Blomquist who is ' ̂ ^ a'^e of oeo-
was the presentation to Mrs. Downie a past-master in 'the art! The band ^thJn^n!^ ^ ***** 
of a beautiful diamond-.tudded silver |v%as ar eight-piece band and the j, ] 1 ' ,ower and 

bar-pin from the grand chapter, in j music they playe<l was characteristic I ***?**, bl" 
recognition of her si-ve? anniversarv i 0f ruc]! aTJ organisation j Hands to the ciowds many hundreds 

wil. \ , , , j ®f feet below. He also hung from a The parade was right on.'Schedule . 
„ ,, • • trape/e, performing acrobatic stunts 

1™1 as everything on the pro-, flt the same hei^hs< The 

i 1 the machine was E. D. Fox, while the 
•i i if u ? \ i''ch neces" 1 acrobat was Ed. Balloufh. After the "arily had to be postponed because of 4 . . , *' j* 

the hid, trimls and held at 6:30 t i ^ "***" 
in the evening. ; ° "t>:k :'.nl1 las,Kl unt'1 c^ht' he Par" 

t. OA ^ . ; achute drop was given. The plane 
At 1 *30 the plane took to the fur 
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